Companies Expected to Attend the Engineering Career Fair

**Aerospace**
- Associated Air Center©
- Bell Helicopter©
- Elbit Systems of America©
- GM Financial©
- L-3 Mission Integration©
- Lone Star Aerospace©
- The Home Depot©
- Triumph Aerostructures©
- U.S. Navy Engineering©
- Zodiac Aerospace©

**Bioengineering**
- GM Financial©
- The Home Depot©
- U.S. Navy Engineering©

**Civil**
- Baird, Hampton & Brown, Inc.©
- CDM Smith©
- CP&Y©
- D&S Engineering Labs, LLC©
- Dunaway Associates©
- EFCO Corp.©
- Engineering Consulting Services (ECS)©
- Freese and Nichols©
- GM Financial©
- Herzog©
- Holcim©
- Huitz-Zollars, Inc.©
- Jones & Carter©
- JQ (Jaster Quintanilla)©
- Kennedy Consulting, Inc.©
- Kimley-Horn©
- Kirkman Engineering©
- L-3 Mission Integration©
- Landmark Structures©
- Lehigh Hanson Inc.©
- Metropolitan Infrastructure, PLLC©
- MULTATECH©
- Nucor Building Systems©
- Oncor©
- Pacheco Koch©
- Pavement Services Corporation©
- Peloton Land Solutions©
- PERI Formwork Systems©
- Ragle©
- Sabre Industries©
- Shield Engineering Group, PLLC©
- Stacy and Witbeck©
- Structural Group©
- Teague Nall & Perkins©
- Texas Department of Transportation©
- The Home Depot©
- The Lane Construction Corporation©
- TranSystems Corp.©
- Triumph Aerostructures©
- U.S. Navy Engineering©
- Wier and Associates©

**CS/CP/SWE**
- ACE World Companies, Ltd.©

**Electrical**
- Bell Helicopter©
- Brock Solutions©
- Calpion, Inc.©
- Capitalize Analytics©
- CavalierIT©
- CDM Smith©
- Cooper Tire & Rubber Co.©
- CSC – Computer Sciences Corporation©
- dataVOICE International©
- Elbit Systems of America©
- Fidelity Investments©
- GM Financial©
- Herzog©
- Hewlett Packard©
- Huitz-Zollars, Inc.©
- iMCS Group, Inc.©
- iTech US/Seven Tablets©
- KS2 Technologies©
- L-3 Mission Integration©
- Lehigh Hanson, Inc.©
- Metairie©
- NCR©
- New York Air Brake LLC©
- Nokia©
- Optimal Blue©
- Process Data Control Corp.©
- Ragle©
- Saturn Infotech, Inc.©
- Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories (SEL)©
- Sogeti USA©
- State Farm Insurance©
- Steelwedge Software©
- Tektronix Communications©
- The Home Depot©
- U.S. Navy Engineering©

**Mechanical**
- ACE World Companies, Inc.©
- Associated Air Center©
- Baird, Hampton & Brown, Inc.©
- Bell Helicopter©
- Calpion, Inc.©
- Campos Engineering, Inc.©
- CDM Smith©
- Cooper Tire & Rubber Co.©
- DCM Manufacturing, Inc.©
- EFCO Corp.©
- Freese and Nichols©
- Herzog©
- Holcim©
- Huitz-Zollars, Inc.©
- iMCS Group, Inc.©
- Jacobs Engineering©
- L-3 Mission Integration©
- Landmark Structures©
- Lehigh Hanson, Inc.©
- Lone Star Aerospace©
- MULTATECH©
- New York Air Brake, LLC©
- PERI Formwork Systems, Inc.©
- Pratt Industries©
- Sabre Industries©
- Saturn Infotech, Inc.©
- Structure Tone Southwest, Inc.©
- Triumph Aerostructures©
- Zodiac Aerospace©

**Materials Science and Engineering**
- ACE World Companies, Inc.©
- CDM Smith©
- DCM Manufacturing, Inc.©
- Freund Infotech, Inc.©
- The Lane Construction Corporation©
- Triumph Aerostructures©
- Zodiac Aerospace©
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